Onomatopoeia

The words below have sounds that match their meanings.

Remember: When the sound of a word connects with its meaning, it is called onomatopoeic.

splash crash smash clash
clatter plop clap
gurgle snap buzz rumble
tinkle click whir tick
bang roar squeal

Match the sound words above to the different situations below. Write the relevant sound word in the appropriate box. Add some more sound words of your own if you wish!

Thunderstorm

Playing sports

In the swimming pool

In the kitchen
Onomatopoeia

The words below have sounds that match their meanings. **Remember**: When the sound of a word connects with its meaning, it is called **onomatopoeic**.

- splash  crash  smash  clash
- clatter  plop  clap
- gurgle  snap  buzz  rumble
- tinkle  click  whir  tick
- bang  roar  squeal

Match the **sound words** above to the different situations below. Write the relevant **sound word** in the appropriate box. Add some more **sound words** of your own if you wish!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thunderstorm</th>
<th>splash, smash, clash, plop, gurgle, snap, rumble, bang, roar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Playing sports</td>
<td>clap, buzz, bang, roar, squeal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the swimming pool</td>
<td>splash, clatter, plop, gurgle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the kitchen</td>
<td>splash, clatter, plop, gurgle, tinkle, tick, whir, click</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The activity on this page tests your child’s understanding of onomatopoeia. Check his or her choices for each box, and comment on any further words he or she has suggested, discussing how appropriate they are and if they are spelled correctly.
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**ANSWERS MAY VARY**